Fact sheet

HP Universal Print Driver 5.0
Overview
The award-winning HP Universal Print Driver (UPD) continues to evolve: new HP
EasyColor advanced technology improves print performance and print quality. HP UPD
is the core driver technology for HP LaserJets and Edgeline. Both a basic driver and a
complete driver management solution, organizations can deploy it in a variety of models
based on specific requirements.
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HP UPD helps organizations using HP LaserJet printers and Edgeline to simplify the print
architecture. A single, feature-rich driver replaces many individual drivers, making it easy
to connect to printing devices without downloading separate, product-specific drivers.
Because HP UPD communicates directly with a device, it provides a unique, but familiar,
user experience – customized to reflect the attributes of each printer.
Key features and benefits
• HP EasyColor optimizes color printing and improves print performance for image
intensive documents, such as Microsoft® PowerPoint documents
• HP EasyColor defaults are set to simplify the customer experience and automatically
select optimal color treatment
• HP EasyColor can decide preferred rendering based on document content, identifying
photos from non-photos
• Duplex shortcut option and color management policies can be implemented to
decrease paper and ink/toner usage
• Provides new functionality for customization of shortcuts to enable corporate standards
and initiatives
• Now available for use with non-HP devices
• Localized for 35 languages
• Improved configuration capabilities with Microsoft Active Directory and Citrix
Availability
HP Universal Print Driver 5.0 is expected to be available in drivers after June 2009 or as
a no charge download from www.hp.com/go/UPD.
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